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it."' At the same time, this religious freedom is subject to the over-riding considera- 
tions-of the overall national interest. Hence Article 15 also states that it "does not 
authorise any act contrary to any general law relating to public order, public health 
or morality.'" 

8. Articles 152 and 153 of the Constitution also touch on religion. Article 152 
states that "It shall be the responsibiIity of the Government constantly to care for the 
interests of the racial and religious minorities in Singapore", and charges the Govern- 
ment to recognise the special position of the Malays, and to protect and promote 
their interests, including religious interests. Article 153 is the basis for the existing 
Administration of Muslim Law Act (AMLA) and Muslim Religious Council (MUIS). 

9. The proposed legislation on religious harmony will not affect or conflict 
with these Articles of the Constitution. 

10. In recent years, there has been a definite increase in religious fervour, 
missionary zeal, and assertiveness among the Christians, Muslims, Buddhists and 
other religious goups in Singapore.' Competition for followers and converts is 
becoming sharper and more intense. More Singaporeans of many religions are 
inclining towards strongly held exclusive beliefs, rather than the relaxed, tolerant 
acceptance of and coexistence with other faiths. 

11. This trend is part of a world-wide religious revival affecting many 
countries, including the US and the Middle East. Its causes lie beyond Singapore, 
and are not within our control. But in Singapore this trend increases the possibility 
of friction and misunderstanding among the different religious groups. Religion is a 
deeply felt matter, and when religious sensitivities are offended emotions are quickly 
aroused. It takes only a few incidents to inflame passions, kindle violence, and 
destroy the good record of religious harmony built up in recent decades. The Maria 
Hertogh riots were a classic example. 

12. The MCD Report highIighted this problem:- 

..... [the] religious composition of the population of Singapore has 
undergone changes in recent decades. 

1 Article lS(1). 

2 Article 15(4). 

3 See the Rcport on Rcligion and RcIigious Rcvhlisrn in Singapore, published by 
Ministry of Community Development in October 1988,passim. This document will be 
referred to as the MCD Report 



- Followers of some religions have also become more fervent in their 
religious interest and activities. The situation is complicated by the extent 
of geographical mobility resulting from urban relocation in the past 
decades. Followers of different religions are now coming into constant 
contact with one another. This increased contact may lead to tension and 
conflict on issues related to religion or  religious practices. At the same 
time, the frequent contact also gives the opportunity for a "dominant" (in 
terms of influence) religion to encroach upon the territory of a "weaker" 
religion, thus posing a threat to the latter. The traditionally accepted 
"boundaries" of respective religions thus have become ambiguous and are 
shifting. This is a source of potential inter-religious tension when the 
leaders and followers of a religion take action to protect their own 
religion, either for ideological reasons or for self-interest. 

13. We therefore cannot assume that religious harmony will persist 
indefinitely as a matter of course. Conscious efforts are necessary to maintain it, 
especially by religious leaders and groups. So long as all Singaporeans understand 
that they have to live and let live, and show respect and tolerance for other faiths, 
harmony should prevail. Religious groups should not exceed these limits, for example 
by denigrating other faiths, or by insensitively trying to convert those belonging to 
other religions. If they do, these other groups will feel attacked and threatened, and 
must respond by mobilising themselves to protect their interests, if necessary 
militantly. Similarly, if any religious group uses its religious authority to pursue 
secular political objectives, other religions too must follow suit. Tensions will build 
up, and there will be trouble for all. Actual instances of this happening in Singapore 
are given in the Annex to this White Paper. 

14. Two vital conditions must therefore be observed to maintain harmony. 
Firstly, followers of the different religions must exercise moderation and tolerance, 
and do nothing to cause religious enmity or hatred. Secondly, religion and politics 
must be kept rigorously separated. 

15. Many religions enjoin their followers to proselytise others who have not 
embraced the same faith, in order to propagate the religion. Christians refer to this 
as 'bearing witness", while Muslims engage in dakwalz activities. This liberty to prose- 
lytise is part of the freedom of religion protected by the Constitution. However, in 
Singapore it must be exercised very sensitively. It is one thing to preach to a person 
who is interested in converting to a new faith. It is another to try to convert a person 
of a different religion by denigrating his religion, especially if he has no desire to be 
converted. In such cases, the potential for giving offence is great. For this reason, the 
Government has always discouraged Christian groups from aggressively evangelising 
among the Malay Muslim community in Singapore. 

16. Harm can be done even without the direct contact of proselytisation. Each 
religion has its own comprehensive doctrines and theology. Some faiths, for example 

















ANNEX 

RELIGIOUS TRENDS - A SECURITY PERSPECTIVE 

1. The Internal Security Department (ISD) compiled this report to illustrate 
actual instances of the problems discussed in the White Paper. The cases involve 
individuals belonging to different religions. The compilation is not meant as criticism 
of the religious groups to which they belonged, or to imply that they always acted 
with the approval of the governing bodies of their groups. It is only to show how 
inter-religious tensions can arise when persons try vigorously to promote their own 
faiths and convictions, perhaps with good intentions, but without adequately consi- 
dering the sensitivities of other groups or the delicacy of Singapore's multi-religious 
balance. 

2. In the last 5 years, the Government has received numerous complaints 
about aggressive and insensitive evangelisation, mostly carried out by some Protestant 
churches and organizations. Some religious groups have also carried out acts and 
practices which offend other groups. 

3. University students have been harassed by over-zealous Christian students. 
These student-preachers tried to convert fellow students who felt depressed after 
failing their examinations. In hospitals, some doctors and medical students have tried 
to convert critically ill patients to Christianity on their death beds, without regard for 
their vulnerabilities or for the sensitivities of their relatives. 

4. Christians and Hindus. The complaints by other reljgious groups are more 
serious. Hindus have been perturbed by aggressive Christian proselytization. In 
August 86, officials and devotees of a Hindu temple found posters announcing a 
forthcoming Christian seminar pasted at the entrance of their temple. The Hindus 
also objected when Christian missionaries distributed pamphlets to devotees going 
into temples along Serangoon Road. 

5. Christians and Muslims. The Muslims are extremely sensitive to any 
attempt to convert them to other faiths. They reacted indignantly when some 
Christian groups stepped up evangelical activities in 1986. A few groups distributed 
pamphlets in Malay that used the word "Allah" for God. The Muslims accused these 
groups of harassing and misleading them, since to them the word "Allah" was specific 
to Islam. Some Muslims also received extracts from an unidentified book containing 
inflammatory remarks - that Islam was a "cruel" and "devilish" religion which 
encouraged "the killing of Christians". 













32. A few Muslim activists have also attempted to cany out subversive 
activities under the guise of conducting religious activities. In mid-1978, a university 
graduate formed a clandestine group of extremists called "Ikhwan" or Muslim 
Brotherhood, with the long-term aim of establishing an Islamic state, by armed 
means if necessary. The group comprised 21 members, mostly recruited from 
religious classes conducted by a Malaysian religious teacher then living in Singapore. 

33. Ikhwan planned to recruit pre-university students and undergraduates by 
setting up religious discussion groups in their respective schools and institutions. They 
were to be trained as writers and religious teachers in order to disseminate 
revolutionary ideas and sow disaffection among the Muslims. Led by the Ikhwan, the 
Muslims would then demand that the Government implement Islamic laws similar 
to those in Saudi Arabia or Iran. If the Government refused, the Ikhwan would 
spearhead an armed uprising. 

34. By September 79, the Ikhwan had managed to penetrate the Malay 
language societies of the then Ngee Ann Technical College and the Singapore 
Polytechnic, and to take over a moribund Muslim organization, the Pertubohan 
Muslimin Singapura (PERMUSI), as a front for their clandestine activities. 

35. At this point, the Government arrested 5 leading Ikhwan members under 
the ISA. The remaining 16 members and their parents were summoned to ISD and 
warned. The Mufti was present. He reminded them to adhere to the correct 
teachings of Islam. The Malaysian religious advisor who was involved was expelled 
and prohibited from entering Singapore. 

CONCLUSION 

36. Aggressive proselytization and exploitation of religion for political and 
subversive purposes pose serious threats to religious and racial harmony and public 
order. Unless all religious groups exercise moderation and toIerance in their efforts 
to win converts, and maintain a rigorous separation between religion and politics, 
there will be religious friction, communal strife and political instability in Singapore. 











- and che Stace. 

We spcztc somecrme to discuss ;be rmpi~cac~ons where all this  

1 1  wzLL Lead us t o .  I tL~rr~ the conclasroc was o b v ~ o u a .  I:. wz,, 

lead to disnarmony, d~sorder, chaos, confusion and conflic=. A =  

tbe same trme, che Prize Mia~ster s a ~ d  tbar 1: was ooc an 

immediate probiem. it i s  noc scmerk~ng which would cake piacs 

very quickly or in one or two yearsr'time. 1: was a p r o b i c n  of 

the fucure and because it was a problem of the future he'ler't the 

decision to me and my colleagues. It is one in which we have goc 

to deal wicb because it is something which will happen not in 

1986 but perhaps several years down the  road i f  the  trend was noe 

checked. 

I had two options: leave things alone and hope for the besc. 

A do-nothing approach and hope that good sense w i l l  aiways 

p r e v a i l  and religious harmony will somehow be rnaiscalned. Or I 

can decide not ca take risk and do something to preserve the 

present harmony amongst reiigions, amongst Siigaporeaas of 

various religions faitha. 

- The first option is easy.  rt is a do-nothing approach and 

nobody would know that there was such a problem. I: would no: 

be discussed. Painless, no 'po~itical cast at a l l ,  o r  ac least rra 

imediate polit~cal cost, the cost may come later on.' 

The second option will be cgn'croverszal. Ic means another 

set of. r u l e s  20 goverz the way we behave and it w ~ l l  carry son 

political c o s t s .  And I t  w r l l  catty a S l g  price :f ve are unakie 

to e x p l a ~ n  and persuade Srngaporeans to b e l ~ e v e  ia o w  

explanation that such a B r l l  is required. 













leader has goc Che righ: zo have h ~ s  own p i r : r c a i  views. A 

or vrews. palztrcran coo 1s cnc~ried co k 3  own rci~grous L a l o "  

If you ailow cne relrgroua Leader cne :;ant co gropagace h i s  

-pair::cs, you nus= alLuw =ie poir=r=~ar :Ae :rqhc :s propagate 

h ~ s  relrglon rn ParLiarnent, d u r ~ a g  eiec=:on erne. 3ver mass 

rall~ss. So vhecs will tna: lead us? Can you irnagrne where I: 

w r L L  Lead us? 

- - 
A: we try and pusn our reLigious b e l ~ e i s  indiscrisrnately 

and cry co use chat to clange cer:ain government po?icies a: even 

goverlments, :hen che S:ate.and the religion concerned mus; clash 

- for we are us-ng the auchorrty of a religion t o  cha?lenpe the 

authority of che Scace. Firs;, i c  will spar: off as a clash 

becween a reiig~on and the Scare, and cben as che clash develcps, 

ic will degenerate i n c o  a clash becween a religion and perbaps 

many other rellgsoas. 

Now, let me exqlain how this proczzs wili c3me about. 

S~ngapore is a multi-religious sociecy. And it will be foolish 

of any group, any religious group, to think chat they can harass 

and unseat the government wi thour expec:ing the gove rvaent to 

scrike back, using a counter reiigious force, if necessary. 

Let us exalnirre the dis:rlbucion of ~inga~oreans by reiigion. 

** The S c r a i r s  Times c?nducted a survey in January-?eejruary 1 9 8 8 .  
. . 

Chriscianicy or Christians - some 192. Say,  soma groups in the 

Christian faich ( I  am usiag :ais a3 an axampie) tty to use cheir 

f a ~ c h  :a harass :he Governmesac, to unseat :he Go*~etz"enr, ts gec 

Governmeslc :a chanqe its policies. Then, t k e  r u l ~ n q  ?arsy or :2e  

Govervnenc d u r ~ n g  e l e c t s o n  tine w ~ i :  have to craf: i:s e l e c : : c =  

speeches acc?rcin(;ly, appeaLing co the rna;orr:y. Because nc 

























the dif f .rent re1 i g ~ o ~ a  group3 and the Govcrnnent 

- instability ard confl~ct. I t  11 extremely important 

that prieats and other religioua laadera do noc mix r.e 

politics and mount political campaigns. 

eadlnq to 

cherefor~ 

igion and 

The need for legislac~on. Coming to this Bill, one may 

ask, why legielate? In turn, I have to poee this question, Sir. 

Can we asaume that everyone will act with prudence, moderation 

and sensitivity? Because iC that is so, then 1 think we can 

conclude that there is no need to do anything acd no need to 

- legislace. But our ~ro'blem ia not with the ma joritj. of relig'ious 

leaders and not with the majority of members of religious groups. 

It is a problem of a rninolity number of mischievous, 

irreaponaible people. The compilation showa you enough examples 

to demonstrate that this is no t  ; theoretical or hypothetical. 
solution. But though they may be few, they can cause great harm 

n o  to just one religious group bur to the very fabric of our 

aociety. To contemplate paaaing laws after the harm has been 

done will be too late because tensions would have arisen. 

violsnce might have erupeed, people. might be killed, deep 

feelings of resentment and considerable intense wounded feelings 

would.divide o u r  aociety for a long time. 

Sir, we must have some mechanism to curb such elements. 

It is tar better to put in such law3 and mechanisms aow when 

relations between religious groupa are goad than lacer. And what 

kind of legislation? What we need i. a device that will enable 

prmpt and effective pre-emptive or preventive action : o  be taken 

which can quickly defuse a pacencially explosive ziz23cion. I: 

must be prompt and effective. 
















